Installation Instructions for Seat Covers: IMPORTANT: CHECK INSIDE COVERS TO
SEE IF DRIVER OR PASSENGER

Note: These instructions are general guidelines for the installation of sheepskin seat
covers. Due to the wide variety of seat styles, actual installation steps may vary.
SEE ADDITIONAL DETAILED INSTRUCTIONS IF REQUIRED
Need help? Call us at 800-821-4737
Step 2
Step 3
HIGH BACK SEATS ; Built in Headrests –
These covers will slip over the backrest easily.

STEP 1

1.

2.

Low back seats with removable
headrests - Remove headrest
completely from top of seat, look for
button to push or pin holes.
Lowback seats with non-removable
headrests - Your seat cover will have a
Velcro strip at the very top that must
be opened and slipped over and around
the headrest and closed back up again..

Double check to see that you have the cover
on the correct seat and that it’s not upside
down. There are no straps at the top!
Once the cover is fitted onto the backrest,
make sure it is centered and looks straight.
Allow the seat cover bottom to just lay loose
on top of the seat as you proceed to step 3.
Remember to lift your seat up as high as it will
go and move your seat forward. Use the White
Plastic stick provided, anytime you need to
work in close tight areas. One end has a hole
the other an open end allowing you to pull a
strap under the seat and once connected you
can release it. If it breaks, just use the other
end which is also handy for the side straps.

.

Step 4

Step 5

Take the three straps and push them through
the crack between the backrest and seat
bottom and pull them (tugging hard) through the
break between the seat and backrest. If seat
does not allow for center break strap to pull
through, lift the flap at rear of seat and pull them
through. Some flaps can be released from
under the seat making it easier for you to
connect the straps. When connecting the
hooks, stay above the wires and cables and
connect to the ceiling of the seat bottom.

Step 6
Now move to the front of the seat bottom
(facing steering wheel if on driver’s side)
and move the seat back. If you see you
have front straps, grab the hook and
reaching under your seat, hook it where
you can. If your seat is very low to the
floor even after it’s lifted as high as it will
go , then consider connecting the rear
straps to the front straps.

When fitting the seat bottom, try to line up the seams
of the seat cover, with the seams of vehicle's seat,
(unfold) the cover down the inside of the seat first,
(next to the console) pushing with your forefingers,
then continue around to front and side facing door..

Recline the backrest to stretch out the cover.
Bring backrest upright and tuck in all excess
sheepskin into break of seat. (If seat bottom is
designed with bottom molding, tuck the side skirts
of seat cover into the plastic molding). In some
cases you will see 2” pouches that you will need to
squeeze and push down.

Squeeze
pouches &
tuck into
molding
around seat
cushion

Step 7

Step 8 Side air bags

Some covers come with “D” rings
in the front, so using your white
stick, connect it to the snap hook at
the rear and pull them through to the
front and snap onto the “D” rings.

The remaining straps on side panels of upper half
and lower half of covers fasten to any attachment
under seat or to straps on the other side. If you
can’t find these straps they may have got caught
up in the cover or it’s been replaced with a Side Air
Bag Strap: A 22” elastic strap with Velcro attached
at the end, pull around behind the seat from the
inside of the cover and connect to the outside
panel with inside opposing Velcro. If an accident
occurs & air bag deploys, so does the side panel.

The front straps do not need as much
tension on them as do the rear, so if they
don’t stretch all the way, that’s OK.
If you have a plastic molding around the
front of the seat, use the white plastic stick
to connect to hook and pull down inside
and under the seat.

Step 9

For low back seats only (seats with an adjustable
headrest). You should now have a snug fit and be
ready to replace headrests. After locating position
of headrest receptors where In most cases a hole
or slit will have already been cut, but if not, use a
sharp instrument to pierce cover, cutting a small
slit about 2 “ and Insert headrest poles through. If
you can push down around the plastic base, you
will still be able to adjust your Head Rest.

